Iris Campaign

Band Tourney To Draw Prep Band Artists

The annual Wisconsin State High School Band Tournament will this year be held in Stevens Point, on Friday and Saturday, May 17 and 18. Fifty bands coming from all sections of the state will be enrolled. A special train will come from Milwaukee carrying for the Saturday session and will return on Monday following. In the meantime the bands will be entertained in the city and given facilities to rest. All halls in the city have been dedicated by different lodges for tournament purposes.

**FOUR CLASSES**

On Friday, and it will perform in the High School auditorium while at the same time class C and D bands will perform in the College Auditorium.

**SCHEDULE STUNTS**

Plans have been made for entertaining the boys. The outside contest and stunt will be put on by various bands. One afternoon they will be entertained at the theatre by local talent and a movie. Two dances will be given in the evenings under the auspices of the Stevens Point High School Band.

**PARADE ARRANGED**

The local unit will have charge of the parade. The unit will come out and no doubt the parade will be one of the finest and most brilliant ever held.

Since it is believed that Milwaukee will give a good show, this unit’s parade will be given at the High School and possibly a movie at the College on Saturday afternoon.

**TO NAME JUDGES**

The judges for the tournament have not yet been announced but the names will be made public soon.

---

**THE CALENDAR**

April 15     ---     Grammar Meeting
May 11     ---     Rural Life Meeting
May 31     ---     National Music Week
May 6     ---     Girls’ Glee Club Concert
May 11     ---     Rhonda Webb Singers
May 17-18     ---     State Band Tournament

---

**Urges Collegians To Enter Tennis Club**

The Tennis Club is anxious to have new members so that the vacancies caused by graduates may be filled. Fees for the club are $1.50 for the first year and $2.00 for every year after that. This fee entitles the member to a private key to the courts.

Some money was spent last year in beautifying the courts and installing fountains. It is therefore hoped that the increase in membership this year will enable the club to make more improvements.

---

**Conference Rules Altered By Group**

The State Teachers’ College Committee consisting of a faculty representative of each college met at Madison on Friday and Saturday of last week.

Mr. Percival has been given a resolution whereby the name “Normal School Conference” was changed to “Teacher Education Conference.” This conference, of course, pertains to athletic competitions between the teachers’ colleges of the state.

The annual track-meet will be held at Madison. It is decided to have each school which does not compete pay the sum of $200 toward the financing of the event. Those schools which send teams are to pay $300 toward the budget.

The committee decided to change the eligibility requirements. As the case stands now, an eligible athlete must pass seven-ninths of his hours if he carries 16 hours work; he must pass in three-fourths if he carries a load of 16 hours or less.

The reason for the more lenient requirement is that the person entering with a 16 hour semester, is that they are on a collegiate basis with more time in classes and through courses.

The faculty representatives and conferences meet twice annually — in the spring and fall. At the time of Teachers College Convention and in Madison, during the time of State High School Basketball Tournament.

Coaches Moll and Mr. Wallace, of the recently held, representatives of Central State.

**McBride Sets Locals In All-State Teams**

The attention of the students is called to the article on the fourth page. This article is a rather detailed summary of the honor basketball teams selected by Ray McBride with the State Teachers’ College at Superior.

The compilation must have called for a laborious bit of work by the composition man. The figures are given with the names of those honored in each classification.

---

**Girls’ Glee Club To Give Concert**

The Girls’ Glee Club under the direction of Mr. Percival will give a concert in the Auditorium on Monday evening May 6. At this time the public speaking classes under the direction of Mr. Burroughs will give a series of plays.

The concert begins at the beginning of the observance of National Music Week, May 5 to 12 inclusive. Every school in the county has planned special musical features in honor of National Music Week, and Mr. Percival has planned another number for the concert, but has arranged for the Rhonda Singers to appear on Saturday, May 11, as a climax to the college musical activities of the week.

---

**Book Locals For 8 Basketball Games**

Thursday, Jan. 16, 1929

Girls’ Glee Club


Girls’ Glee Club

Thu. Jan. 16, 1929 thru Feb. 28, 1929

Girls’ Glee Club

---

**Planned Budgets for Spring Swing**

The budget for Spring Swing this year is as follows:

1. Costumes: $250
2. Decorations: $100
3. Refreshments: $150
4. Music: $50
5. Total: $550

---

**Girls’ Glee Club To Give Concert**

The Girls’ Glee Club under the direction of Mr. Percival will give a concert in the Auditorium on Monday evening May 6. At this time the public speaking classes under the direction of Mr. Burroughs will give a series of plays.

The concert begins at the beginning of the observance of National Music Week, May 5 to 12 inclusive. Every school in the county has planned special musical features in honor of National Music Week, and Mr. Percival has planned another number for the concert, but has arranged for the Rhonda Singers to appear on Saturday, May 11, as a climax to the college musical activities of the week.

---

**School Junior Prom Is Beautiful Party**

This Junior Prom which was held last Saturday night in the college gymnasium proved to be successful in all respects.

More than fifty couples were present and enjoyed dancing in the old-fashioned gowns. A blue sky, studded with silver stars, was overhead; apple blossoms, and varicolored flowers were all to be found on the sidelines. The formal dress and the cherry blossoms all seemed to be set off by the golden rays of sunset. The formal dance extended around the gym with the cherry blossoms all seemingly glowing by natural light. Floor lamps, easy chairs and davenport placed at intervals added to the effect of this popular event.

---

**Book Locals For 8 Basketball Games**

Thursday, Jan. 16, 1929

Girls’ Glee Club


Girls’ Glee Club

Thu. Jan. 16, 1929 thru Feb. 28, 1929

Girls’ Glee Club

---

**In Full Swing**

**Dept. Prexies Will Conduct Book Drives**

**COLLEGIANS URGED TO SIGN FOR YEAR BOOKS**

This week begins the annual canvass of the members for Iris. The president of each department will act as chairman for his group in the campaign. The leaders are as follows: Rufus—Henry Brezinski; Grammar—theodore Elliott; Primary—Dr. dolph Cawley; High School—Elizabeth Collins; Home Economics—Laurie Robinson. All who desire Iris will please sign up with the president of your department.

---

**PLAN LARGER BOOK**

The year book this year promises to be the best ever published. It will be a much larger book than those of former years. For details, see Mr. Price.

---

**OFFER INDUCEMENT**

A one dollar reduction in the cost of the departmental picture will be offered the student whose was in the highest percentage of signers by April 20.

---

**ANNUAL IS SOUVENIR**

No student ought to deprive himself of an Iris. What this book will mean to the individual later on cannot be estimated. It will always remain a permanent record of his names, pleasures, duties, and friends. It will make him a representative of his Alma Mater.

---

**Spindler To Talk To College Grammars**

Mr. Spindler, popular speaker, will talk to the Grammars at their meeting Monday, April 15th. We know that this fact is incentive enough for every member of the Grammar Round Table to be present.

---

**PLAN CONCERT**

The Hartmann Spring Quartet, whose appearance here has previously been postponed, has been scheduled to appear here on May 3rd. This is the last number of the Artists’ Course and from advance reports will be well worth hearing.

Your student ticket will admit you.

---
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The concert begins at the beginning of the observance of National Music Week, May 5 to 12 inclusive. Every school in the county has planned special musical features in honor of National Music Week, and Mr. Percival has planned another number for the concert, but has arranged for the Rhonda Singers to appear on Saturday, May 11, as a climax to the college musical activities of the week.
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More than fifty couples were present and enjoyed dancing in the old-fashioned gowns. A blue sky, studded with silver stars, was overhead; apple blossoms, and varicolored flowers were all to be found on the sidelines. The formal dress and the cherry blossoms all seemed to be set off by the golden rays of sunset. The formal dance extended around the gym with the cherry blossoms all seemingly glowing by natural light. Floor lamps, easy chairs and davenport placed at intervals added to the effect of this popular event.

---

**Plan Concert**

The Hartmann Spring Quartet, whose appearance here has previously been postponed, has been scheduled to appear here on May 3rd. This is the last number of the Artists’ Course and from advance reports will be well worth hearing.

Your student ticket will admit you.
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**Spindler To Talk To College Grammars**

Mr. Spindler, popular speaker, will talk to the Grammars at their meeting Monday, April 15th. We know that this fact is incentive enough for every member of the Grammar Round Table to be present.
THE members of the Iris staff have been laboring through the present school year in preparation of the 1929 Iris. A portion of the effort of production is taken up in an annual canvass to ascertain the number of reprints for the second-class mailing. The upturn for second-class mailing May 26, 1927, at the post office at Stevens Point, Wisconsin, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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YOUR IRIS

STUDENTS have been suggesting that the length of assignments should be shortened during the time of the year which is designated as spring. The hour-long assignments have been loudest in their declarations as to this needed change.

The recreational activities of spring should not interfere, unduly, with school work. A proper adjustment between the two will obviate any interference.

"Spring fever" should not necessitate a lightening of mental burdens for scholars. Some believe and perhaps rightly, that "spring fever" is merely a state of mind, induced cyclically, rather than an actual physical phenomenon.

In except in certain instances, one is, after a full analysis of the question, inclined toward the belief that the length of assignments should not be tampered with.

Keep on hitting the ball.

SOUTH AFTER THE PROM

THE first Prom of C. S. T. C. belongs to the ages.

The importance and significance of the event is not to be denied. As predicted, it was quite pleasing and impressing to behold the ladies enrob'd in formal garments, while the gents glistened around the floor in formal, semi-formal, or near formal dress.

The "beauty" and satisfaction of attendance presented proof as to the distinctiveness of the affair.

The crowd in its entirety was quite small. In fact, if it weren't for the fact that many non-collegians were in attendance, the turnout would have been exceptionally skimpy.

The number of people attending an institution probably will not increase by the mere announcement of an event. The number of people who attend is the result of the number of tickets sold, the number of people who heard about it, and the number of people who decided to attend on the evening of the event.

DEATHLY AFRAID OF

In a new version of the saying, "The only good Indian is a dead one," we have a modern twist. "A modern twist." "A modern twist." Or, if you prefer, "The dead Indian often gives life to a party."

COLLEGiate

Vivian: "Who's the boy friend I saw you reeling down the street with last night?"
Lillian Richards: "That was no boy friend — that was my steady.

CARS

Douglas Mainland (speaking to oppo.) "I'm sorry I made you cry — but your face is cleaner now."

CHOO, CHOO, CHOO, LOOK OUT FOR THE VIADUCT AND THE VINE-GAR WORKS, READ THE TITLES FROM TOP TO BOTTOM, THIS MEANS YOU.

HUMOR

MORE OR LESS

The opening selection for this week's humor column will be an original composition by Mr. Davidson entitled, "I used to cook in a logging camp; that's why I humbly am."

Noticing a collegiate tendency toward trousers with rather distressed circumstances we can find some use for a saying of Will Rogers':: Many college men need narrower pants and broader ideas.

Balloon pants are old but do any of you happen to remember when the word 'neck' was used wholly as a noun?

SHE'S

Some girls call their sweetie 'Breeze' — whenever he blows around, they get a sniff neck.

ONLY A

Mary Agnes: Yvonne's eyes reminded me of a bird.

Ellie Frank: 'In what manner and why?'

Mary Agnes: 'Because they always fit from the root to the limb."

The chorus girls presented Jack Re-nato with a diamond studded button and an asbestos suit with the following lines of gratitude:

"To a modern Nero, who fiddled around where the flames were the hottest."

TRAINMAN'S

Alumnus: "Gone are three spring nights when the 'tops,' the S. T. C. juniors and engineers used to go on after warning the suffering students to move on, move on."

DAUGHTER

Glenn White: "That girl whom I was out with last night is often called 'Kiki.'"

Ollie Neuberger: 'Why?'

Glenn White: 'Well, she's always getting out of some place..."
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SOCIETY

NELSON HALL NOTES

Lucille Krumm celebrated her birthday on Sunday by having a special table of tea. There was a delicious big angel food cake decorated with fancy designs of flowers and with 7 candles, nut cups, place cards, and a beautiful bouquet added to the enjoyment of the good dinner Miss Rowe served.

Miss Marian Nolan of our last year's family called on Saturday evening. Miss Nolan is teaching in Chippewa Falls.

Mary Lea entertained her people on Sunday.

Miss Ruth Warren, of the class of '25, visited friends in Nelson Hall on Friday.

Harold Paukert is prospering in his job; he picked a dandy new Chrysler in front of Nelson Hall, while he paid a visit to old friends.

Esther Vanech and Genevieve Leahy have both recovered from slight attacks of bronchitis.

Hazel Schroeder entertained Misses Geraldine Pinkert and Henrietta Monecke of Wausau on Saturday afternoon.

The first dandelion of the season is decorating the dresser of room 215. For further particulars ask the occupants.

Miss Esther Hedine, of the local high school faculty, was a guest at dinner on Sunday.

Do you want your picture taken, in your car? Good work guaranteed.

Greg. Charlesworth.

Horn afternoon, Hazel Schroeder, Marjoun Kowitz, Marie Holzschum, Emisco Riley, Lora Dick, Lucille Krumm, Elda Paukert, Alice Schuster, and Hazel Paukert drove out to Polonia. On the way they had a flat tire but demonstrated that girls can even change a tire in their "Sunday bests."

Miss Martha Forsee, who is teaching at Ridges, spent Friday evening with friends.

Letters Awarded At Meeting Of G. A. A.

At 4:30 Friday afternoon, March 29, nine girls roller skated and walked to Red Bridge. The girls played base-ball before eating a delicious lunch packed for them by Miss Rowe.

The Girls' Athletic Association has a new pair of roller skates which it will rent for 15c an hour.

On Wednesday of last week, a business and social meeting of all Girls' Athletic Association members was held. At this meeting the new Girls' Athletic Association members received their letters. These new members are: Max Hiltz, Helen Smart, Bernice George, Agnes Sparks, Crystal Joseph, Catherine Anton, Dorothy Vieriet and Esther Hawkes.

Miss Hanna Hostess At Birthday Party

Miss Hanna, a teacher in the Rural Department of the Central State Teachers' College, entertained a group at a birthday party on Tuesday evening.

The group consisted of people who formed a very lively gathering at which the time was joyously spent.

The affair was held at the Gimbal Tea Room.

"Silas Marner" Show Draws Big Audience

The movie "Silas Marner," which was postponed from Friday April fifth because of a broken bolt in the machine, was enthusiastically received by the audience Monday evening. This picture is one of a number of the world's great stories which have been secured by the committee in charge and presented at a nominal cost to students and townpeople.

The picture was clear and presented in a professional manner.

TAYLOR'S DRUG STORES

109-111 STRONGS AVE. 752 CHURCH STREET

GOOK STUDIO

Nelson Hall

The comfortable and homelike dormitory for women of Central State Teachers' College

Dining Room

for both men and women

Diets

Varied, abundant, delicious and inexpensive

MAY A. ROWE, Director

(Graduate Dietitian)

Prescription Druggists MEYER DRUG CO. 305 Main St.

STATIONERY, BOOKS, DRUGS H. D. McCulloch Co.

NOTICE!

$1.00 Coty's Face Powder . . . . . . 89c for

$1.00 Coty's Silver Compact . . . . . . 99c both

Keeley's Old Fashioned Chocolates

50c lb.

FORD

STEVENS POINT MOTOR CO.

309 STRONGS AVE.

Phone 82

ALWAYS OPEN

Deerwood Coffee

YOU'LL FAVOR

THE FLAVOR

Welsby's Dry Cleaning

Prompt Service

Phone 688

Brown

shoes are mighty graceful and stylish

Prices are extremely moderate

DOMACK CLOTHING CO.

Meyer Drug Co.

305 Main St.

THE CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

"The Bank That Service Built" Smart Collegians Get Their

Hair Cut At The

Burch Barber Shop 314 Main St.

French Campbell & Co.

STUDENT SUPPLIES

449 MAIN STREET Phone 98-1

H. D. McCulloch Co.

STATIONERY, BOOKS, DRUGS

305 MAIN STREET

STEVENS POINT, WIS.

Your Spring Outfit

SHOES and CLOTHES

Largest Selection In Town

THE UNITY STORE

"Above All The Right Hat!"

HELEN FIEREK MILINERY

LINGERIE, HOUSERY, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs and Style Accessories

119 STRONGS AVE. STEVENS POINT, WIS.
The personnel of the All-State Teams and the honourable mention roll is the work of Ray McBride of the Superior Teachers' College at Superior, Wisconsin. The tabulation and comments were printed in the ‘‘Peptomist’’, the Superior College paper. Below are given excerpts which contain comments relative to Stevens Point Teachers' College and its basketball players.

**Neuberger of the strong Stevens Point quint and Johnson of Platteville are other worthy centers. Neuberger gets the call because of his experience and his flight.**

Forrest McDonald, captain of Stevens Point, and Segerstrom, defensive ace of the Falls quint, are the winners of the first team guard positions. McDonald is the idol of the Pointer fans. He shines both on offense and defense, and is a leader of the first rank. Segerstrom will be remembered by Superior fans for his speedy dribbling and never-miss shooting. He is small but he more than makes up for this in spirit and fight. Together, these two men would form an almost impenetrable defense.

**Hall “Combine” Party Is Judged A Success**

On Tuesday night, April 2, the Nelson Hall faculty gave a bridge and dancing party for the benefit of the piano fund. There were about 87 present; everyone seemed to be having a good time with him so the cumulative effort was an exceptionally good one.

Mrs. Collins and Dr. Dubinski won the prizes. Corridors one and two sold quite a little more of the Japanese goods. The refreshments — chocolate cup cakes and coffee were delicious.

**SPORT SHOP**

**Just For Sport**

**422 MAIN ST.**

**CENTRAL STATE TEACHERS’ COLLEGE**

**STEVENS POINT, WIS.**

**THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF STEVENS POINT**

Established 1883 Capital $200,000.00

**Footwear For All Occasions**

C. B. Mayer Shoe Co.